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Abstract—A new transformer integrated with additional reso-
nant inductor is proposed in this paper. By winding on outer side
of transformer, the proposed transformer can implement the ad-
ditional resonant inductor without extra magnetic component. As
a result, it can reduce cost and core loss due to the additional res-
onant inductor. In addition, it can adopt primary clamping diodes
to reduce the voltage ringing of secondary rectifiers, although the
additional resonant inductor and the transformer are integrated
physically. Experimental result of 1200 W (12 V, 100 A) prototype
shows that the phase-shift full-bridge converter incorporated with
proposed transformer can achieve high efficiency and low cost.

Index Terms—Additional resonant inductor, phase-shift full-
bridge (PSFB) converter, transformer.

I. INTRODUCTION

THE PHASE-SHIFT full-bridge (PSFB) converter is a very
attractive topology for high-power applications because

of its desired advantages, such as low current/voltage stress
of semiconductor components, zero dc offsets of magnetizing
current, and zero-voltage switching (ZVS) of all switches by
utilizing the transformer’s leakage inductor and the intrinsic ca-
pacitor of switches [1]–[5]. However, the transformer’s leakage
inductor is determined by various physical factors, such as air-
gap, core material, core shape, winding method, etc., thus it is
difficult to estimate/design its value. As a result, the additional
resonant inductor is widely used in the practical applications.
Although it is simple and can easily guarantee desired ZVS
ranges by adjusting its value, it causes severe voltage ringing
across secondary rectifiers (SRs) due to the energy stored in it.

To overcome these drawbacks, various methods have been
proposed [6]–[10]. Among them, the PSFB converter proposed
in [9] can effectively reduce the voltage ringing across SRs
using primary clamping diodes, as shown in Fig. 1. After com-
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mutation is finished, the voltage across SRs is increased by the
resonance between the intrinsic capacitor of SRs and the total
resonant inductor, such as the sum of transformer’s leakage in-
ductor and additional resonant inductor. When the reflected pri-
mary voltage of transformer reaches the input voltage, clamping
diode is turned ON. Concurrently, the additional resonant induc-
tor is shorted through clamping diode and lagging leg switch.
Therefore, the energy stored in additional resonant inductor is
separated from the resonant mechanism, which results in low
voltage ringing across SRs.

In general, the core loss of magnetic components can be
easily calculated under sinusoidal excitation [11], [12]. How-
ever, square-wave voltage with small duty ratio applies to the
additional resonant inductor because the primary side of trans-
former is shorted during a short commutation period, as shown
in Fig. 1(b). As a result, nonsinusoidal excitation occurs in
the additional resonant inductor. As well known, the core loss
of magnetic components is affected by frequency, flux density
variation, and applied voltage waveforms [13]–[17]. Especially,
when square-wave voltage applies to magnetic components, its
core loss is dramatically increased in inverse proportion to its
duty ratio [13]. Therefore, the additional resonant inductor has
high core loss and bulky size compared with its handling power.

To overcome these problems, this paper proposes a new trans-
former integrated with additional resonant inductor. As shown
in Fig. 2(b), by winding on outer side of transformer, the pro-
posed transformer implements the additional resonant inductor
without extra magnetic component. Therefore, it can eliminate
cost and size problems due to the additional resonant inductor.
In addition, it can achieve low core loss by utilizing large air-
gap and large cross-section area. The review of the core loss,
operational principle, design considerations, and experimental
results are presented to confirm the validity of the proposed
transformer.

II. PROPOSED TRANSFORMER

A. Review of the Core Loss of Additional Resonant Inductor

Generally, the core loss of magnetic components can be cal-
culated using a Steinmetz equation (SE) as follows:

Pv SE = κfαΔBβ (1)

where Pv SE is the core loss per unit volume using SE, ΔB
is the peak flux amplitude, f is the frequency of the sinusoidal
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Fig. 1. Conventional PSFB converter with primary clamping diodes. (a) Circuit diagram. (b) Key waveforms.

excitation, and κ, α(=1, 2), and β(=2, 3) are empirical param-
eters, which are usually given by manufacture.

It has proven to be the most useful equation for the calcula-
tion of core loss under sinusoidal excitation. However, it can-
not explain that the core loss is increased under nonsinusoidal
excitation. To solve this problem, various approaches have pro-
posed [13]–[17]. Among them, the modified SE (MSE) can
calculate core loss under nonsinusoidal excitation by defining
the equivalent frequency [15]. Base on the MSE, the equivalent
frequency feq and the core loss of additional resonant inductor
per unit volume Pv MSE can be expressed as follows:

feq =
2

π2(2ΔB)2

1/f∫

0

(
dB

dt

)2

dt (2)

Pv MSE = κfα−1
eq ΔBβ f. (3)

Assuming that most of dB/dt occurs during t5–t6 for the con-
venience of analysis, ΔB and dB/dt of the additional resonant
inductor can be expressed as follows:

ΔB =
2LaIo

nNA
(4)

dB(t)
dt

=

⎧⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎨
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0, t0 < t ≤ t5
1

NA

La

La + Llkg
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T

0, t6 < t ≤ t12

− 1
NA

La

La + Llkg
Vin , t12 < t ≤ t12 + DLa

T

0, t13 < t ≤ t′0

⎫⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎬
⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎪⎭
(5)

where La is the additional resonant inductance, Io is the output
current, n ( = Np /NS 1 = Np /NS 2) is transformer turn ratios, N
is the number of turns, A is the cross-section area, Vin is the
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Fig. 2. Proposed transformer integrated with additional resonant inductor. (a) Conventional additional resonant inductor and transformer. (b) Proposed transformer
integrated with additional resonant inductor.

input voltage, Llkg is transformer’s leakage inductance, T is the
switching period, and DLa

is the time period of t5–t6 .
By substituting (2), (4), and (5) into (3), Pv MSE can be

expressed as follows:

Pv MSE = κ

(
4f

π2DLa

)α−1 (
LaIo

nNA

)β

f (6)

where DLa
= 2(La +L l k g )Io

nV in T .
Fig. 3 shows the core losses using MSE and SE, and their ra-

tios according to the additional resonant inductances. As shown
in Fig. 3(a), the additional resonant inductor has high core loss
due to the nonsinusoidal excitation. In general, the additional
resonant inductor is determined by tradeoff between switching
and conduction losses. When large additional resonant induc-
tance is used, it can achieve wide ZVS ranges. However, it
causes high conduction loss due to the duty loss, especially at
heavy load conditions. By rule of thumb, it is reasonable to de-
sign La achieving ZVS operations above half-load conditions.
In this case, DLa

is from 0.02 to 0.05. Therefore, as shown
in Fig. 3(b), the additional resonant inductor has 5–8.5 times
higher core loss compared to that calculated with sinusoidal
excitation.

From (6), there are two possible approaches to overcome
these problems. One is increasing the transformer’s leakage
inductance and decreasing the additional resonant inductance
maintaining DLa

. In this case, it has almost same ZVS ranges
due to the same total resonant inductance. Furthermore, it can
reduce the core loss of La due to small ΔB. However, it causes
high voltage ringing of SRs due to the energy stored in large
transformer’s leakage inductor. The other is the decreasing ΔB
with large airgap. When large airgap is used, many turns or
large cross-section area is required to implement same additional
resonant inductance. As a result, it can achieve the low core loss

by small ΔB. However, since bulky magnetic core with large
cross-section area or large window area is required, it causes
high cost and low power density.

B. Proposed Transformer

To overcome aforementioned problems, a new transformer
integrated with the additional resonant inductor is proposed.
The proposed transformer implements the additional resonant
inductor by winding on outer side of transformer. As shown
in Fig. 4(b), primary magnetic flux Φp by primary winding Np

creates a change of magnetic flux in the closed current loop by
secondary winding Ns . As a result, current/voltage is induced in
such a direction to oppose the change of Φ1 , Np and Ns work as
a transformer. However, Φp by Np and Φouter by outer winding
Nout meet at right angle each other, thus Nout cannot make
any magnetic flux, which appose to Φp , Therefore, Nout works
as the additional resonant inductor with large airgap and large
cross-section area.

By implementing the additional resonant inductor utilizing
outer side of the transformer, the proposed transformer can
achieve several characteristics as follows.

First of all, it requires no extra magnetic component for an
additional resonant inductor. Thus, it can achieve low cost. Sec-
ond, it can easily control the additional resonant inductance by
adjusting number of outer turns. Third, since the additional res-
onant inductor and transformer are separated electrically, it can
adopt primary clamping diodes to reduce the voltage ringing
of SRs. Fourth, the additional resonant inductor by outer turns
can achieve low core loss by utilizing large airgap and large
cross-section area. Finally, the proposed transformer has to use
ferrite or powder cores. Since the magnetic flux is at right angle
to the tape, tape wound core cannot be used.
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Fig. 3. Core loss of La using MSE and SE, and their ratio according to La .
(a) PL a M S E and PL a S E . (b) PL a M S E /PL a S E .

Fig. 4. Proposed transformer. (a) Physical structure. (b) Magnetic fluxes. (c)
Equivalent circuit.

Fig. 5. Key waveforms and equivalent circuits. (a) Key waveforms. (b) Equiv-
alent circuit (t4 –t5 ). (c) Equivalent circuit (t5 –t6 ).

III. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS

A. Selection of the Additional Resonant Inductance

Fig. 5 shows the key waveforms and equivalent circuits to
calculate ZVS conditions. Since ZVS operations of leading leg
switches M1 and M3 can be easily achieved by reflected out-
put inductor current, the additional resonant inductance is de-
termined by ZVS conditions of lagging leg switches M2 and
M4 .

After lagging leg switch M2 is turned OFF at t4 , the primary
current Ipri freewheels and the additional resonant inductor cur-
rent ILa

is decreased in a manner of resonance between the
additional resonant inductor and intrinsic output capacitors of
lagging leg switches, as shown in Fig. 5(b). When ILa

is equal
to Ipri at t5 , primary clamping diode DC 1 is turned OFF. At this
time, the voltage across switch M2 can be expressed as follows:

Vds2(t5) =
√

La

2Coss
(ILa

(t4)2 − ILa
(t5)2) (7)

where

ILa
(t4) =

nVoT

4Lm
+

1
n

(
Io +

Vo(1 − nVo/Vin)T
4Lo

)

ILa
(t5) =

nVoT

4Lm
+

1
n

(
Io −

Vo(1 − nVo/Vin)T
4Lo

)
.

After t5 , ZVS operation of lagging leg switch M4 is achieved
by the resonance between Llkg + La and 2Coss , as shown in
Fig. 5(c). Therefore, the energy stored in Llkg + La has to be
larger than that stored in 2Coss to achieve ZVS operation of M4
and it can expressed as follows:

1
2
(Llkg + La)ILa

(t5)2 >
1
2
(2Coss)(Vin − Vds2(t5))2 . (8)
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Fig. 6. ZVS conditions at half-load condition.

Fig. 6 shows the ZVS condition at half-load conditions. To
achieve ZVS operation, the La must have the larger value than
11 μH when Llkg is 6.5 μH.

B. Selection of Number of Outer Turns

The additional resonant inductor of proposed transformer is
a kind of rod inductors (see Fig. 7). So far, various methods
have been proposed to calculate inductance of a rod inductor
[18]–[20]. Among them, the classical expression proposed by
Soohoo is simple and had been widely used [18]. However, it
was found that it overestimated the actual inductance because
of the presence of the demagnetizing filed. Furthermore, it has
revealed that inductance by the winding makes a contribution to
the total inductance of a rod inductor. Taking these into account,
the additional resonant inductance can be expressed as the sum
of the inductance by the air coil LAC and the net increase of
inductance by magnetic core ΔLMC [20]

La = LAC + ΔLMC =
10πμoN

2
outa

2

9a + 10lA
+

μoμrN
2
outwM tM

lM [1 + Nd(μr − 1)]

(9)

a =

√
(wA + 2dW )(tA + 2dW )

π
(10)

where μo is the permeability of air, μr is the relative permeabil-
ity of core, Nout is the number of outer turns, lA is the length of
air coil, wM is the width of magnetic core, tM is the thickness
of magnetic core, lM is the length of magnetic core, Nd is the
demagnetizing factor, wA is the width of air core, dW is the
diameter of coil, and tA is the thickness of air core.

Fig. 8 shows the test core and the theoretical additional res-
onant inductance according to the number of outer turns. An
EI3633 ferrite core and triple isolation wire with 0.9 mm are
used. Since lA is in proportion to Nout , LAC is in proportion to
Nout . However, since ΔLMC is larger than LAC and it is in pro-
portion to N 2

out , the total additional resonant inductance Ltotal
is in almost proportion to N 2

out . As mentioned in the previous
section, La has to be larger value than 11 μH to achieve ZVS

Fig. 7. Structure of La by the proposed winding method. (a) Overall view. (b)
Front view. (c) Top view.

Fig. 8. Test core and theoretical additional resonant inductance. (a) Test core.
(b) Theoretical additional resonant inductance.
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Fig. 9. FEM simulation results of conventional transformer. (a) 3-D model. (b) Magnetic field. (c) Magnetic flux density. (d) Current density.

operation above half-load conditions. Thus, nine outer turns are
selected.

C. Finite Element Method (FEM) Simulation

Since the additional resonant inductor of proposed trans-
former works as a rod inductor, high stray flux occurs around
magnetic core compared to the conventional resonant induc-
tor using extra magnetic component. This high stray flux could
cause heat problems on metallic components and high copper
loss on primary/secondary wire.

Figs. 9 and 10 show FEM simulation results of the conven-
tional transformer and the proposed transformer when the peak
primary current (5.1 A) flows. As shown in Fig. 9(b), the con-
ventional transformer has stray magnetic flux above/below the
magnetic core by the coupled coefficient between primary and
secondary. On the other hand, the proposed transformer has ad-
ditional stray flux around the magnetic core due to the outer
winding. Therefore, metallic components, such as iron case and
heat sink, should keep a distance from the proposed transformer.

Figs. 9(c) and 10(c) show the magnetic flux density in the
transformer core. Since the additional resonant inductor works
as a rod inductor, the magnetic flux density by outer winding can
be calculated using magnetic filed in the air. From Fig. 10(b),
it can be seen that outer winding makes only several mil-
litesla. Therefore, magnetic flux density by outer winding can be
neglected.

Figs. 9(d) and 10(d) show the current density using eddy
current analysis. As mentioned earlier, magnetic flux by outer
winding has very small values. In addition, most magnetic flux
flows along the outer winding. Therefore, high copper loss due
to fringing flux, which often occurs in the gapped transformer,
does not occur in the proposed transformer.

D. Size and Power Loss Comparison

Table I shows the specification of the transformer and addi-
tional resonant inductor. For the proposed transformer, EI3633
(volume = 16848 mm3 and area product = 13608 mm2) fer-
rite core and nine outer turns are used. For the conventional
PSFB converter, EI3633 ferrite core and CS172026 (volume =
960 mm3 , area product = 1340 mm2 , and outer diameter =
17.2 mm) sendust powder resonant inductor, respectively.

Table II shows the calculated power losses of additional res-
onant inductor. For copper losses, they are calculated using
harmonic rms values of primary current, ac resistance consider-
ing eddy current loss [21]. For conventional additional resonant
inductor, it has 1.137 W core loss and 0.796 W copper loss when
nonsinusoidal excitation is not considered. However, when non-
sinusoidal excitation is considered, its core loss is dramatically
increased to 7.503 W due to high dB/dt. On the other hand, the
proposed additional resonant inductor can have very small core
loss due to the small ΔB even though it also has high dB/dt.

IV. EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Based on design considerations, a 1200-W PSFB converter
incorporated with the proposed transformer is implemented with
following server power specifications: input voltage: Vin = 320–
400 V, output voltage: Vo = 12 V, switching frequency: fs = 86
kHz, primary switches: M1–M4 = SPP20N60C3, transformer
turn ratios: Np :NS 1:NS 2 = 24:1:1, magnetizing inductor: Lm

= 1.7 mH, transformer’s leakage inductance: Llkg = 6.5 μH,
additional resonant inductor: La = 11 μH (nine outer turns),
clamping diodes: DC 1 and DC 2 = ES1J, synchronous recti-
fiers: SR1 and SR2 = IRFB3206.3 in parallel, output inductor:
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Fig. 10. FEM simulation results of proposed transformer. (a) 3-D model. (b) Magnetic field. (c) Magnetic flux density. (d) Current density.

TABLE I
SPECIFICATION OF MAGNETIC COMPONENTS

Lo = 1.2 μH, output capacitor: Co = 1650 μF, and Fan =
PFB0412EHN (12 V, 6 W, r/min = 1600).

Fig. 11 shows the prototype converter and magnetic compo-
nents. For the conventional PSFB converter, EI3633 (volume =
16848 mm3) ferrite core and sendust powder core (volume =
960 mm3) are used for transformer and additional resonant in-
ductor, respectively. On the other hand, the proposed converter
uses only EI3633 ferrite core.

Fig. 12 shows measured inductances according to Nout . Since
Llkg is determined by coupling coefficient between Np and
NS 1,S2 , it has same values regardless of Nout . La is from 60

TABLE II
POWER LOSS COMPARISON OF ADDITIONAL RESONANT INDUCTOR

nH to 32 μH according to Nout . The total resonant induc-
tance Ltotal is equal to the sum of Llkg and La . To achieve
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Fig. 11. Prototype PSFB converter and magnetic components. (a) Con-
ventional PSFB converter. (b) PSFB converter incorporated with proposed
transformer.

Fig. 12. Measured inductances of proposed transformer according to number
of outer turns.

ZVS operation above half-load conditions, nine outer turns is
selected.

Fig. 13 shows the key experimental waveforms of the PSFB
converter with the proposed transformer. All waveforms well
coincide with theoretical waveforms of the conventional PSFB
converter with primary clamping diodes.

Fig. 14 shows the gate signals and drain-to-source voltages of
all switches at half-load condition. The drain-to-source voltage
reaches zero before the gate signal reaches its threshold volt-
age, thus ZVS operations are achieved as designed in previous
section.

Fig. 15 shows the measured efficiency according to load varia-
tions. Input power is measured with the PM3000 power analyzer
and output voltage is measured with digital multimeter, and out-
put current is controlled using constant current mode of electric
load. Since all parameters/devices except for the structure of the
additional resonant inductor are same, the input power differ-
ence is equal to the power loss difference due to the additional
resonant inductor. As shown in Fig. 15, the PSFB converter
incorporated with the proposed transformer shows 0.3%–0.5%

Fig. 13. Key experimental waveforms. (a) Va b , IL a , and Ipri . (b) ID C 1 ,
ID C 2 , VSR1 , and VSR2 .

Fig. 14. Gate signals and drain-to-source voltages of all switches at half load
condition. (a) Vg s 1 and Vds 1 . (b) Vg s 2 and Vds2 . (c) Vg s 3 and Vds 3 . (d) Vg s 4
and Vds 4 .

higher efficiency than the conventional PSFB converter over
entire load conditions. This high efficiency is the result of the
reduced core loss of La by adopting the proposed transformer.
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Fig. 15. Measured efficiency.

V. CONCLUSION

A new transformer integrated with the additional resonant
inductor is proposed in this paper. The proposed transformer
implements the additional resonant inductor without extra mag-
netic core by utilizing the outer side of transformer. As a result, it
can reduce cost and core loss by the additional resonant inductor.
In addition, it can adopt primary clamping diodes to reduce the
voltage ringing of SRs because the additional resonant inductor
and the transformer work independently. Experimental result
of a 1200-W prototype dc/dc converter shows that the proposed
transformer is very suitable for the conventional PSFB converter
with primary clamping diodes.
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